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Jones Performing Arts Center
Ouachita Student Foundation
Participating Groups

Chi Delta

"cuttin', dryin', curlin', and stylin'

Kaela Kenley-Director, Jodie Babb, Oksana Bodrova, Kristen Clark, Sarah Clements, Olivia Clinicens, Kristi Driggers, Kristi Foster, Jamie Garrett, Alicia Gee, Rachell Higeman, Lisa Honey, Nicole Hope, Jessica Humphrey, Mauri Jackson, Teri Jeffers, Elizabeth Kennedy, Keri King, Shannon Leathers, Courtney Lipscomb, Amy Morton, Misty Nichols, Holly Ott, Angela Pickens, Kelly Propes, Susan Purdy, Jamie Rix, Sarah Robbins, Holly Seaman, Stephanie Sisson, Stacey Smitherman, Bridget Stroope, Kelly Torri, Amy Willet, Christine Williamson, Phillip Davis, Jeff Works, Beau Bishop, John McLaughlin, Allen Risley, Brad McBroome

RSU

"extra...extra...sing all about it"


Kappa Chi

"hay...we're full of it"

Tad Hardin-Director, Kenneth Kinney-Ass't Director, Andy Baber, Jay Baker, John Barber, Adam Bell, Kevin Bledsoe, Jeremy Conrad, Matt Costner, Mark Davis, Riley Dildine, Matthew Doom, Justin Franz, Dan Gordon, Corey Green, Rob Griffith, Brooks Harrington, Luke Hollingsworth, Chris Insel, Sammy Ortiz, Chris Powell, Joel Searp, James Taylor, Jeff Verlander, Tim Webb, Jeff Williams, Bonnie Brockway, Leah Creed, Allysyn Greenwich, Christina Hudlow, Gretchen Poole, Karen Wood, Jill Presley, T.K. Zellers

Sigma Alpha Sigma

"the dukes of Clark county"

Philip Davis, Jeremy Elliott-Directors, Josh Baird, Grant Bennett, Adam Benton, John Berry, Jeff Flowers, Darryl Friend, Norman Frisby, Joshua Hargrove, Steven Heithrich, Brandon Jeffus, Ryan Killackey, Jessie Mullinix, Mark Pheelan, Ryan Viser, Wade Ward

Tri Chi

"let's get ready to rumble"


Beta Beta

"lot's o' luck"


EEE

"soldiers in toyland"

tiger tunes

everybody!

**Act 1- Chi Delta**
1930's sing! sing! sing!

**Act 2- BSU**
1940's the best of nat king cole

**Act 3- Kappa Chi**
1950's bye, bye, birdie!

**Act 4- Sigma Alpha Sigma**

INTERMISSION

seasons of love

**Act 5- Tri Chi**
1960's a bridal suite

**Act 6- Beta Beta**
1970's i think i love you

**Act 7- EEE**

International Club:

let's talk about love

Finale: Tiger Tunes Flashback and Megamix

AWARDS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
**Production & Thanks**

Production

Tiger Tunes Chairperson  
Karen Nix  

Assistant Tiger Tunes Chairperson  
Jon Merryman  

Judges  
Whitney Moore  

Judges  
Patti Blackard  

Tickets  
Bettie Duke, Donna Sisson  

OSF President  
Jennifer Redmond  

Special Events Staff Coordinator  
Mac Sisson  

OSF Director  
Dr. Jeff Root  

Musical Director  
Rod Mays

**Hosts and Hostesses**

Jeremy Rabe- Director  
Kelly Fancher  

Bryan Bailey  
Andria Gleghorn  

Mark Langley  
Jenny Ratliff  

Josh Moore  
Amanda Richardson

**Special Thanks To**

Subway Sandwiches and Salads  
Tickets  

Lance Britton  
Program  

Ryan Hillman  
Program  

Dan Cook’s  
Printing  

John Tolbert & Dr. Scott Holsclaw  
Jones Performing Arts Center  

OBU Alumni Office and News Bureau  
Support  

OBU Maintenance and Safety  
Support  

OBU Signal, Photography & Telecommunications  
Support  

Paul Bass, David Goodman, & Angela Middleton  
Scheduling  

Walt & Kathy Kehoe  
Food Service
Ouachita Student Foundation


Endowed Scholarships:

James Patrick Meeks
Elizabeth Daniel McMillan
Joseph D. & Grace Bone Synder
Doyne Moore
Jim Ranchine
Hazel Williams Hall
Barb Griffith
Harold B. Leaton
Raymond & Agnes Coppenger
Russell & Ina Miller

Scholarship Recipients:

Melissa Alvey, Chris Babb, Robert Bajer, Meggan Sauer, Susanna Blalock, Nicole Burns, Chad Collins, Mark Davis, Kelsey Dima, James Scott Fitzgerald, Katie Gilliland, Amber Golden, Andrew Hill, Dana Hubbard, Karilyn Hughes, Christine Jones, Sarah Jones, Christina Lange, Erika McCain, Justin Moses, Susan Nichols, Kim Pitts, Shaon Reed, Katrina Robertson, Melissa Ross, Joel Schracs, Karl Stewart, James Taylor, Eric Torrence, Eta Waller, Myles Werntz, Rebecca Wicker, Karen Wood, Kelly Wood, Stacy Wood

The Ouachita Student Foundation would like to thank those who generously give to further the education of students at Ouachita Baptist University. Through their support, they are making it possible for numerous students to continue their education at this great institution. Thank you again. If you would like to contribute to the OSF Scholarship Fund, contact Bryan McKinney, Development Office, OBU Box 3754, Arkadelphia, AR 71929-0001 or call 870-245-5148.